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Tortoise’s shell—a blessing and a curse. How tortoises cope with
various obstacles
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During 200 million years of evolutionary history, all chelonians are characterized by a well
developed, protective shell. Conserved during major evolutionary transitions (e.g. return to
the sea), shell likely provides substantial selective advantages. Conversely, heavy and rigid
shell poses a set of serious motion limitations, especially in terrestrial species during displace-
ments in rugged and complex environments. We examined how terrestrial tortoises over-
come various obstacles in their natural habitat. We compared several Balkan populations of
Hermann’s tortoises by placing individuals (app. 1100) in three types of challenging positions
to measure their performances.

Righting ability: males were more successful in righting themselves than females. Body size
influenced righting abilities only in females: smaller ones were more efficient. Individuals
with markedly domed carapace (increased instability) and shorter bridges (enlarging space for
leg movements) were more successful to right themselves.

Boldness to cross a steep step: animals from rugged environment were more prone to jump
from 50 cm high obstacle then ones from the flat habitat. Genders had similar success,
but adults showed more boldness to leap off the hedge than juveniles.

Disentangling themselves form thick vegetation: residents of Mediterranean macchia dis-
played moderate pulling force and released themselves quickly by backwards movements.
Tortoises living in herbaceous habitats moved forward, deployed strong pulling force, ripping
on the substrate and were far less successful.

Individuals from different habitats, sex and age classes exhibited divergent and apparently
appropriate traits and strategies to overcome each locomotory challenge. We further spec-
ulate that behavioural responses, as a response to morphological constraints, are shaped by
experience. These results may have conservation value and assist in improving translocation
strategies for endangered tortoise populations.
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Newts in the city: research and conservation of amphibians in Lobau
(Vienna, Donau-Auen National Park)
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Lobau is part of a floodplain of the Danube River in Vienna (Austria). Due to river engi-
neering, hydrodynamics are constrained and vary greatly among different sections. In Lobau
at least ten amphibian species occur. 

We synthesize results of recent surveys, highlighting the challenges for research and con-
servation, with a focus on the species of highest conservation priority. These investigations
were carried out at different spatial and temporal scales. From 1997 to 2007 abundance of
Bombina bombina declined to about a tenth in a study area. At another site, only five males
were heard calling in 2007, but in 2008, a year with a higher water table, population size was
estimated as above 500 (based on mark-recapture analysis of 392 individually registered toads).
Intensive surveys in 2009, a wet year, showed that Triturus dobrogicus occurred in 39 water
bodies throughout Lobau, in 23 of which evidence for reproduction (eggs or larvae) was found.
In a few locations where the species was recorded in the 1990s no newts were observed;
formerly stagnant pools had been converted into flowing channels inhabited by fish.

Due to hydrodynamics in this floodplain area, habitat availability and abundances may
differ markedly between years. Population studies spanning several years are urgently needed.
Reproduction of amphibians often is highest in temporary water bodies. Extreme dynamics
may be disadvantageous, however, as quickly drying ephemeral pools become reproductive
sinks and major floods may bring fish to formerly fish-free waters.

Lobau is still home of viable populations of these endangered amphibian species. Never-
theless, long-term trends towards terrestrialization will ultimately lead to a decline in these
habitats. Therefore, restoration measures sustaining overall habitat dynamics and diversity are
urgently needed but must take great care to avoid deterioration of amphibian breeding sites.
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